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PART I,,,,,,INTRODUCTIOI 



I INTRODUCTIQB 

This ia an actual project. The high school under current oonatruo-

tion in Pound, Virginia, was designed by D. R. BeeBOn, Architect, Johnson 

City, Tennessee. With Mr. Beeson•s permission, I am using the education-

al program tor Pound High School as a be.sis tor thia work. 

The most challenging aspect ot this problem is not aim.ply designing 

a tunctional aeoondar.Y school, but designing one vhioh will :tit the ris-

ing irregularities ot the steep slopes ot the site. The approach to this 

problem will be an attempt to accomplish a tusion o:t architecture and 

landscape into an organioally integrated whole vhioh will express man• s 

inherent oneness with nature. Such a building must shape itself as a 

s;y.mbol ot the inspiration of the site. 
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' 
II OBJECTIVE§ 

1. To investigate the present principles and criteria of seoond-

a:ry school planning. 

2. To deaign a seoonda.ey' school tor Pound, Virginia, using the 

actual educational program for Pound High School and utilizing the 

knowledge accumulated through research. 
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III THE "11LQS9PBI OF ID@A!IOI 

hom the shores washed by the caustic aprq ot th• Atlantic Ocean 

to the towering red'WOOds or the Pacific coast, the doors ot the American 

secondary school stand open to all. Iner before 1n the entire hiator.r 

ot manld.nd baa it been the eomm.on practice ot 8.117 nation to provide all 

its people with the equal opportuaitJ' to attend seoondaey schools. With 

all its tail.urea and shortcomings this is an achievement of truly heroic 

proportions, 

But, if these proportions ~ to be maintained, the ever-increasing 

complexity ot our society must be equalized by a d7namic program ot school 

planning ~ construction. During the second World War, the building ~ 

schools 'Was stopped al.moat completely. But, these war years represent a 

period in vhio.h architects and educators were granted the opportunity to 

execute extensive research in the realm. ot school planning, 

In 1948, when seven 1dll1on war babies entered the first grade, the 

inadequacy of existing educational tacilltiea made itself manitest, The 

necessiV tor an immediate program of sohool oonatruction was intensified 

by the complete obsolesenoe of many schools. In 1956 the swollen school 

enrollment will be having its etteote upon secondary' education. Thus, 

todq ia the crisis ot school construction. 

Obviously, the planning ot all educational tacilities must begin 

with the definition or the objective of educationJ tor the goals ot educa-

tion must be eeta.blished before they can be realized. The detini tion ot 

these educational objectives is necessary to the intelligent formulation 

ot a school program~ In turn, the school program will stipulate the 
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physical tacilities which must be proTided tor the tultillment of the 

defined educational objectives. 

Broadly, the purpose ot the school as an instrument ot society is 

twofold. First, and of prima.ry importance, is education for individuali-

ty. The present dq high school has changed from. a program aimed at the 

education ot one type ot student or high intellect and bookish inclina-

tion to the eduoa.tion ot an. The school cannot disqualif'y human beings 

vi th talent and abill ty mereq because they do not tit into the tradi-

tional pattern ot high school book learning. It has, therefore, become 

the responsibility or the school to teach not only basic skills, but al-

so to discover and develop special talents in individual pupils. Our 

preeent educational philosophy must recognize the uniqueness of each stu-

dent and the importance of spontaneous expression rather than regimenta-

tion, and discipline f'rom adulta. For the deepest meaning of democraq 

is found 1n its aphasia on the dignity and worth of each human being, 

and in ita moral demand that each person be treated as an indi'Vidual. 

This ideal can be expressed in tho claearoom. only through the recognition 

ot each child's unique characteristics and, above ill, recognition of his 

capacity to develop a mind and personal! ty ot his own. The school or the 

present must therefore be a place where students learn from their own 

f'irst-b.and experiences as wll as troll texts and teacher&J where skills 

and knowledge are acquired in a pu:rposetul effort to develop means tor 

the achievement or ends that have direct and tlta.l appeal rather than by 

a procesa ot dull, rote learnings and where emphasis is placed upon sig-

nificant and rich living 1n the present rather than upon the preparation 
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for a remote and indefinite future.l Through such educational experiences 

the child will learn to think tor himself, understand himself 1 and deTe-

lop in accordance with the unique demands of his own personal! ty, for these 

are the rewards of education tor individualit)". 

The second purpose of the school is education tor democra.q. Demoora-

ey places a great importance on the individuals of the society, because 

it is their duty to make all the major decisions. It is therefore impor-

tant tor our society that there be no decrease 1n the average citizen's 

ability to make wise decisions abc>ut a widel.7 va.eying range of subjects, 

The position ot America. in the world or tomorrow will depend not upon num-

bers, for our population represents an increaaingl7 smaller fraction ot 

the vorld'sJOpulation, but upon the abilit)" of our nation to produce citi-

zens of the highest qualiv.2 Education plays an important role in the 

struggle to defend and extend democratic values, for democra.tie civiliza-

tion and democratic education are concomitant. 

Succinctly, education tor individuality and education for democracy 

stand as the two great goals of education in our civilization. But they 

also reflect the inner consisten07 of our way of li.f'es that of the 1nd.1-

viduals reS}X>nsibility to society and soeiet71s responsibility to the in-

dividual. 

Educational objectives are an integral part of educational phUosoJ>hT. 

Thust in order to understand their tull significance we must plot them 

against a background Of the factors which have &COOUDted for the fOrmtt-

1. Hoak, s. J Jgbn pPez1 Ihl.losoub.er 2t Science and lre'421. New York, 
Dial Presa, 1950, p. 154. 

2. Engelhardt, N,L,, Engelhardt• N,L,Jr., and Leggett, S,J flAnN:ng Seo-
opdgy Sqhoo:t pt1i]d1.ms. New I 0rk, Reinhold Publishing Corp., 1949,p.l. 
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lation of our contemporary philosophy ot edueation. 

The early years of the twentieth centU1"1' constitute a period which 

experienced revolutionary changes 1n educational ideas and ideals. These 

years brought with them the primary steps 1n the evolution of our oon-

tem.pol'S.1'7 educational philosophy. This raet is most completely demon-

strated by the school buildings themselves, because they are physical 

manifestations of the current philosophy of education. In the architeo-

ture of ideas which shaped the secondary school of the nineteenth century, 

the building came tirat as a grand and glorious editice which could be 

pointed to with pride. Th.en, into this preconceived structure would be 

fitted the various instructional epaces, tailing ae chips where they 

might. The plight of the pupil was of secondary importance when COlllJ>8.l'-

ed to the false monumental grandew ot the building. But the contem-

porary school is first conceived as a functional entity which can succes-

sfulq tul.f'ill the demands of the educational program. In the design of 

the present-dq school, the maJor consideration which transcends all 

others is the convenience, safety, and general well-being of the pupils 

who are to be housed. 

Probably' the most important factor which precipitated the introduc-

tion of our new educational philosophy w.s that of payohology.3 The echool 

ot the past stands in deep conf'l.ict with the present-day conception ot th• 

nature of the mind and the process by which it develops. With the advent 

or the twentieth centUl')", educators began to realize the importance or 

understanding the mind before it can be successfully educated. During 

3. Mart, P.R. and Vincent, w.s.1 Modtm Educaj;ionol Practice. New York, 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 19501 J p.13. 
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this period mental barriers \..oere la.id back and, in the years that follow-

ed, much was learned through scientific study and observation about the 

mental processes by which people learn,. This f'act has accounted :for the 

ewlution or an intricate pattern of' educational psychology which has 

:f'orm.ed the foundation for the formulation of our contemporal7 education-

al philosophy. Educators perceived that the prerequisite for all learn-

ing is motivation. This facet o:f psychological development has forced 

a realia into the school program and an emphasis on the pupil taking an 

active part in educational processes which are stimulating and meaning.ful.. 

Another important factor which has introduced changes in education-

al philosophy is the improved insight into the nature and needs of society,4 

Through the keener knowledge gained during the years of investigation and 

observation., secondary education has received a clarification, redefini-

tion, and reorientation which places it in a more direct relation to the 

needs and demands of our society. 

Great advances ia the biological arts and sciences have accounted 

for the ever increasing emphasis upon safety and health in the contem-

porary seconda1'1' school. As a reBUlt, the school is charged with both 

the intellectual and physical developnent of its pupils. It must there-

f'ore be a wholesome place for learning and growth. 

1 better understanding or the objectives ot education and the methods 

through which these objectives are attainable has enabled the school to 

utilize the great scientific advancements or our age. This has occasion-

ed the introduction of a widely diTarsitied col1ection of educational. 

4. Supra .3., p.13. 

c 
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aids and devices - ranging from si:nple maps and pictures to motion pic-

ture projectors and television sets. In addition, the reorientation ot 

educational philosophy has given the architect an opportunity to employ 

the timely new building materials and methods of construction which are 

unique to this age of technological advancement. For it is the duty ot 

tbe architect to understand the nature and purpose of the secondary school 

and translate that understa.nding into .forms and space arrangements which 

are expressive and organic, 

We oon see but dimly into the future. Nevertheless, an attempt must 

be made to prognosticate the demands that will be placed upon the second-

ary school by future ebnnges in educational philosopfl1. I:f an attempt 

is not made to anticipate the needs of the educational progra.JD. of the 

future, the school, although built to last fifty years, vill plunge into 

complete obsolescence with respect to function in less than half that 

time. This will result in an extravagant waste of effort and reaouroea. 

It is, therefore, advisable to hazard a few guesses concerning future 

develoi:ments that may be or value in the planning or school buildings) 

exercising all the caution that is necessary to examine the future, yet 

not allowing caution to conczal progress. 

Probabll" the aspect or the future seoondaey school that can be pre-

dicted with the most certahlt7 is that the use or the out-of-doors will 

increase tremendously' in hlpor·tf4.'"l.ee• 5 TL.~ mechanization of our civili-

zation has gradually uprooted the 1.1tutlent from the soil, until now a 

major task of the school is to help the student re-establish contact 

5. Supra 2., p.6. 
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with earth and nature. 

The school of the future will also experience a redefinition of the 

conception ot the class. The classroom will become more or a laboratoq 

where evidence and material gathered trom a wide variety of sources 1n 

the school and community will be studied. Instead of reviewing text book•, 

there will be a greater reliance on original documents. 6 The preconceiv-

ed standard which stipulates the number of students per class will give 

vay to class nmnbers which are related to the problem at hand. The num-

ber of pupils per class will vary as widely as from two or three students 

receiving special instruction in their observation 0£ an esoteric prob-

lem, to hundreds or pupils studying the activities of the United Nations 

on television. 

To an increasing extent, the secondary school of the future will be 

charged with the development of special skills in individual students. 

Such a school must have an expansive and multifarious range ot resources 

and equir-.ment vith courses allowing varying depths of experience in each. 

Mo work for which a pe.'t"tioula.r student is gifted shall be be70nd. the 

level of attention or the school of the future.7 

Finally, .future secondary schools will coordinate the resources of 

the school vith those ot the community. The facilities or the school 

will be used by members of the comm.unity in their various activities, 

and students vill be allowed to sample the educational experiences avail-

able in the oommuni ty. 

6. Supra 2., p.6. 
7. Supra 2 •• p.7. 
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lduoational philosophy is the architecture of ideas which shapes 

the educational lives ot boys and girlsa it forms the basis for the in-

telligent determination or the scope or the school program, curriculum 

content, and basic educational methods to be employed. The architect 

must therefore understand this philosophy before he can provide the 

physioa.l facilities necessary for the efficient execution of the educa-

tional program to be housed. 



PART IY •••••• SEI&QTING m SQHOOL sm 
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IV SELIQTING THE SCHQQL sm 

The advice of the architect is f'requentl.J" requested when the school 

site it being selected. However, whether or not the architect is direct-

ly influential in the selection of the site, he should be acquainted with 

the factors which determined its selection. For it is his responsibility 

to take the site delivered to him and organize the various school areae 

in a manner which will utilize the advantage.a ot the site and satistao-

toril7 overcome its disadvantages. 

A. toca.tioa 

It is obvioua th.at for the 88.k:e of sheer convenience the school 

should be located 'Within a residential oommunitr in order to be easil1 

accessible to all the pupils it is to sene. In ID8J'l1 cases the school 

location can be more vulnerable to obsolescence than the school building 

itself, Theretore, a detailed eatimate or the tuture oommuni'tJl-site re-

lationship should be studied, analyzed and interpreted. Consideration 

should be given to achool program trends, relatiw population density, 

changes in the character ot population, and the possibilitr of eomer-

cial and industrial expansion. 

It adequate sites are available, the school should be located near 

the center o:t the school oommunitY'• Of course, the site must be acces-

sible to state and county roada, but it should be located so that pupil 

hazards from arterial highways or heavy street traffic will be reduced 

to a minimum• A site's desirability is greatl.1 enhanced 1f it enjoys a 

location free trom noises, odors, and other objectionable outside dis-

turbances that tend to produce an untavorable educational enviromn.ent. 
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It is also desirable to choose a aite that will enable the achool to uti-

lize all available public service ta.cilities such as water, gas, aewera, 

fire protection, and electric! ty tor power and light. 

In the selection ot the school site, speoitio consideration should 

be deTOted to trawl distances, travel times and walking distances. Tra-

vel time will, or course, vary with travel distances, efficiency of vehi-

cular methods of conveyance, and local road conditions. Maximum tra·Hl 

time on vehicles for transported second417 school pupils has been estab-

lished at one hour. For students walking to school, the distance should 

not exceed two miles. 8 

In the selection of a site with respect to its location, all the 

factors diacuased above should be considered sintulta.neoualy. But, it it 

becomes necessary to give a:rq one factor preference over the others, the 

safety and convenience ot the student should be the primary consideration 

which takes preference over all others. 

B1 Size 

The size ot the school aite will be determined by" the nature and 

aoope ot the educational program to be executed. For secondary aehools, 

it is suggested that a minimum site ot ten acres plus an additional acre 

for each one hundred pupils ot predicted ultbnate maximum enrollment. 9 

However, it should be emphaaized that this ia only a minimum standard 

and should not be allowed to aovern ma:d1ma achievement. 

ntt;y years ago, the size of the secondary school ai te was not 

8. Plant Guide CommittEu9J Gu4ie .for Planning Ssf99oJ. Plant1. National 
Council on School house Construction, 1949, p.18. 

9. Advisoey Committee tor School Building Researchs A Guide for the Plan-
ning ot 8chool BuildWs tor VirginJ&. Richmond, Virginia, Chapter 
One, Article III, Section 1301. 
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:lmportant because little ooneideration was given to the educational value 

ot play. But today, more and more of the physical education program is 

taking advantage of the healthful value of outside recreation. In addi-

tion, classes themaelves are now moving out-of-doors to conduct education-

al exercises in areas especially provided for this purpose. 

This trend toward more site area per pupil has bean made more momen-

tous by the rising reoogni tion ot the ooimnon sense of the eingle story 

school. Added to this is the growing use of the school ground for the 

whole COJDlll1.D1i t7. The above factor taken in conJunction and coupled vi th 

the need ot adequate site area tor tuture expansion often necessitate a 

much larger site t.han has been stipulated by the minimum requirements. 

Of' all the educational resources utilized by the school, land ia the 

cheapeet. 

Q. fhxsioaJ. CMrngteriftics 

St.ill other important decisions in the realm of site selection must 

be made with reapeot to the physical features of the eite itself. The 

contour of the land will determine hov extensive and costly will be the 

necessary grading, excavation, installation of drainage systems, and pro-

tection against seepage and flood waters. In general, reotangul.ar shaped 

sites are more desirable than odd shapes. But, no matter what the shape 

and contour ot the site, it must provide a suitable spot for the location 

ot the school building. 

No site should be purchased until soil test borings have been analyz-

ed. The subsoil must provide a suitable base tor the foundations ot the 

building. .l good topsoil properly" balanced to support veptation is necea-

saey and should permit surface drainage without erosion. For school sites 
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a sandy loam 1a the b.~st topsoil!<> 

There are many advantages in favor of wooded sites. First, trees 

and other forms of vegetation act as 'Windbreaks that can cut wind velo-

ci tiea e.s much as twenty percent and thereby account :for appreciable re-

ductions in heating bills. On warm days, trees reduce temperature in 

two ways: (1) shade, or reduction of radiant heat from the sun, and 

(2) vaporization ot moisture given off by foilage. ll Also, forms ot 

vegetation act as dust tilters. In addition, wisei,. planted or preserv-

ed trees and shrubs are very efficient sound dampers which can keep the 

noises or the playground from disturbing the classrooms. 

D, Site Pll!'11'Jipg and Devel,gmey;t; 

School site development involves landscape designing and land use 

planning and includes the solution of such engineering problems as drain-

age, roads and walk construction, and adjustment ot grade and the aolu,.. 

tion or such horticultUl"al probl&m& as the development of lavns ancl the 

selection or vegetation suited to varying requirements and conditions. 

Plans tor au.ch site development should be ma.de concurrently with the 

plans and speeitioations for the building.12 

10. Supra s., p.~. 
ll. Perld.l'ls, L.B. and Cacking, W. D.J Sgbool(!. Reinhold Publishing Corp... 

oration, 1949, p.29. 
12. Connecticut State Department ot EducationJ Public School Building 

Guide. Hartford, Connecticut, 1950, p.29. 
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v QENERAL ASPECTS OF SECOMDMY SCHOgLS 

The various spaces of the school cannot be designed as isolated en-

tities. First ot all, consideration must be given to such general as-

pects ot educational facilities as orientation, fiexibilitf and multiple 

use ot space, expansibility', etc. Through such an approach the judicious 

integration of the various aspects of school design m.B1' be realized and 

the school vill emerge as a coherent unit capable of efficiently' rultU-

ling its purpose. 

A. 4£chi wctytal Chars.cter 

During those periods in history when truly great styles of architec-

ture were ewlved, they were first conceived with respect to the nature 

and needs of society. The form and pUrpOse ot these styles of architec-

ture was predicted by the materials and methods ot OOMtruction known at 

the particular time. Therefore, each style ot building was true to its 

tbae and purpose. 

But, in the past tew centuries, architectural expression has become 

enslaved to tradition. Consequently, our architecture during these cen-

turies has been composc:d ot little more than a series ot hodge-podge re-

vival• of foru of classical antiquity. This fact has accounted tor the 

profane pomposi t;r and fake monumente.11 t7 of' the school ot the past. 

Schools are built primaril;r tor the use ot bo7s and girls, and there is 

nothing about 70uthful students or their educational activities which 

suggest a momnental design. Outmoded monuments a.re onl7 appreciated 

by pigeonst our schools must be appreciated by pupils. 

Just as the school of the. past was ornate and monumental, all too 
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often the school of the present has taken on that facto1'7-like appearance 

of harsh and austere ovel"-simpli.fication. 

The school building of today shoul.d be inviting and intimate in scale 

and appearance. The very character or the building will influence the 

reaction or the students toward the entire school and its wrka it 11181' 

stimulate their pride and welcome them to come within, or it may provoke 

them to throw rocks at the windows. Architectural excellence JD8.1' be a-

chieved through the sld.llful use of materials, composition or form and 

space, and h&l'!l1o:ey w1 th surroundings.13 

BI Plan Tne• 
'!'here are tw very distinct types or school plans. The first type 

it the compact multi-story unit. Although this type enjoys eooll0Jl:l1' ot 

foundation and roof construction, it has mall)" definite disadvantages.14 

The second type of plan is the one-story unit in which all the elements 

are spread out and organized on one tloor. Because ot 1 ta many advan-

ta.ges, this type of plan is receiving ever-increasing recognition. 

When land costs a.re high and large sites are not available, the 

multi-story school will probably come as the last resort. However, when 

land costs are average and large sites are available, the advantages of 

the one-story eohool should be considered. Tersely, these advantages 

area15 

• (1). 

{2). 
(3). 

Economies resulting f'rom the use ot simple, light framing 
materials. 
Easier exit from the building in case of fire or panic. 
Elimination ot stairwq construction costs. 

13. Supra 12., p.3.3. 
14. Supra 9. 1 Chapter Two, Article 1, Section 2102 
15. Supra 9., Chapter Two, Article l, Section 2102 
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(4). Less congestion in corridors and entrances. 
(S). Opportunities for better arrangement of the many functional 

elements or the plan. 
(6). Opportunities to isolate the less desirable elements such 

as those producing noise and objectional odors. 
(7). <mportun! ty tor better control and supervision of certain 

areas which JflEcy" be used at night by adults. 
(8). Opportunity for bilateral fenestration. 
(9). Easier maintenancet windov vashing, repainting, glazing, 

caulking, etc. 
(10). E9.se or moving !'urni ture and equipment within and in and 

out ot the building. 
(11). Easier expansibility because an informal plan and an asym-

metrical exterior lend themselves well to tutu.re extensions." 

o. !xpansibilitl 

In planning th& school, it is important that oonsideration be given 

to future addit:ton. . Increasing birth rates and population shifts vUl 

pl.ace new demands upon the school. These future demands must be antici-

pated in order that provisions may be made tor the nece8Sal7 future ex-

pansions. 

Future buildings or additions should be planned u an integral part 

or the whole school plant rather than aa separate units which a.re hard 

to reach and difficult to administer and supervise.16 Arter the present 

needs of school are satis.f'ied, expansion tor future demands should be 

possible without the need for the destruction or SlV' space provided in 

the orig:.tnal unit. The most satisfactory means of achieving this is by 

incorporating the plans for the precent with those for the tutu.re. Pre-

liminary sketches tor all proposed educational.facilities should include 

plane for the anticipated needs ot the tuture. 

Present buildings should be looa.ted so they will fit logical:cy into 

the pattern cf tu.ture growth. 1bey should be oriented so that, as 

16. Supra u., p.30. 



expansions grow, there will ba no interference with proper sunlight and 

ventilation. In a plan for a:iq>ans:lon, corridors should be carried 

through to outside walls, or at least to very small temporarr rooms. 

An:r uall that will some day be removed for additions should be regarded 

as a temporary wall and should not be the location for any important 

windows.17 Satisfactory provision for expe.nsibility should also be made 

for service system.a such as heating, ventilating, plumbing, lighting, 

and cleaning, 

p, Flexibility an,d Mul,tiple Use of S'Qace 

Gone are the days when the student sat rooted rigidly to a station-

ary desk and vas forced to learn by listening and prove it by echoing.18 

The pupil ot the present lea.ms b;r doing. He is active. This a.otivit)" 

has made it necessary for the classroom to be informal and flexible. In 

the classroom or today interior flexibility is a qualitT necessary to 

f araighted planning. 

One way of achieving flerlbili ty in classrooms and other school 

spaces is by the use of light-weight, movable partitions and freestand-

ing f'urnishings. Tb.rough this mthod the size a.."ld layout or a room '1N!J:I' 

be varied to meet the varying demands of the function which is being hoWJ-

Plexibll1't7 in the secondary school should also be studied with 

respect to the demands of our dynamic philosopbT or education and chang-

ing curricula content. In future years secondary education will doubt-

lessly change signif'ica.ntly. Methods of teaching will improve, class 

17. Supra 9., Chapter Two, .Article I, Section 210.3. 
18. Su.p:i:l8. ll., p.42. 
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sizes vill be redefined, and new equipment will be introduced. 

All of these factors 'Will have their direct repercussions on the 

physical fabric of the school. A well-planned school must be capable 

of making the physical adaptations which are necessary to house the chang-

ing educational program of the f'uture. 

But this flexibility doesn't just happens it mu.st be planned. The 

building should be a skeleton-like structure with few load bearing walls. 

Another important consideration of fiexibility is its relationship to 

mechanical and utility installations. Movable partitions must be tree 

trom all plumbing and electrical installations. Heating systems must 

be designed so they can compensate for heat losses from spaces which 'Will 

change their size and shape. Also, consideration must be gi'ven to the 

relation between fenestration and fierlbil!ty. One satisfactory solu-

tion ls continuous fenestration rather than grouping the windows for each 

room • 

. Another illporta.nt aspect ot fiexibility is the multiple use of space. 

The space provided in the school is utilized for educational. purposes 

only eight hours a day, five days a wek, and nine mnths a year. There-

fore, this space lends itself to a variety of usages for comm.unity acti-

TI.tiee. For this reason the principle that a school should be planned 

and used tar regular educational exercises as well as for various com.uni-

ty activities has receiwd wide acceptanoe.19 for example, the pr:1.mal7 
purpose of the school cafeteria is to provide a large, cheertul space 

for students to eat lunch. But, the room is used .for this purpose only 

19. Supra s., p.75. 
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two hours a day. Hence, an attempt should be made to use this space dur-

ing the other hours ot the day for educational purposes. At night the 

oaf'eteria can become the location tor comnnmity meetings, dinners, and 

dances. Only through intelligent planning f'or f'lexibilit1 can the com-

:nnmity receive a maximum return trom its investment in space, 

.Al though desirable in maDT oases, multiple use or space is not al-

ways a virtue, The verr term itself' implies conflict, Probably the 

most frequently attempted and infrequently successful. example ot inap-

propriate multiple use is the gymnasium-auditorium combination. 

In any event, one thing can be said or the school of the .tuture 

with certaintrJ tlexibili ty will be a problem which will demand ever 

increasing attention. 

E, Orientation 

Many taotore will effect the ultimate orientation ot the building 

on the site. During the nineteenth century the problem of orientation 

was or little importancec it was blindly approached and blindly solved. 

Tradition demanded that the building present a :ma.gniticent f'acade which 

could be pointed to with pride. Hence, all other factors were conven-

iently ignored, and position or the building with respect to the road 

or street became the factor which determined orientation. 

But today the architect must know the specific topography, micro-

elimate, direction or prevailing wind•, angle -and direction or the sun, 

location or present vegetation, intended plant expansion - and many 

other factors - before mald.ng the final decision ot orientation.20 

20. Supra 11., p.40, 
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With respect to topography, the building must be located and orient-

ed on the most adaptable spot offered b;r the site. All too o.ften, the 

building emerges first as an entity planned with complete disregard tor 

the landscape upon which the building must recline. The result ot this 

nonsensical method of planning is expressed by the extensive and costl.7 

grading which must be executed in order to reshape the natural topography 

ot the site to fit the preconcei'Ved structure. Instead, the building 

should be designed to tit the site upon which it must rests it should 

be made to follow the contol.U" ot the landscape, climbing and reclining 

and spreading itselt out in accordance with·the demands or the topography 

ot nature. Instead or being involved in a constant conflict with its 

surroundings, the building should harmonize tith them. The result will 

be a tusion of natl.U"e and the human purpose without a sacrifice o.f the 

character or either. 

Through a knowledge ot Jllicroolimate and the direction of prevailing 

winds, the building can be assigned a location which will enjo7 protec-

tion from JDalV' adverse weather conditions. The layout and orientation 

ot the building can take advantage ot favorable weather and thereby ac-

count tor appreciable savings in heating bills. 

The numerous advantages of natural forms or vegetation have been 

given previous attention in this work. In planning orientation, the 

building should be located and shaped in a manner that can take advan-

tage of the natural trees and shrubs on the site. The removal of nat-

ural vegetation should be executed onl)" it it is absoluteJ.7 impossible 

to utilize it i for the unnecesS&l'T and umercitul destruction of 

natural vegetation accounts tor the dissipation of one ot the richest 
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resouroea ot nature. It the :natural advantages of the school site are 

not wisely utilized, the expensive and vicarious methods ot man1dnd will 

have to be substituted. No good can come ot destructive living. 

One of the most important aspects of orientation is the looationc::t" 

the building with respect to the sun. However, orientation of school-

rooms tor ef'f'ic1ent dqlighting has been a point of violent controverq 

among school planners tor many years. Fast, west, north, south, and 

prattioall.7 all other point''S of the compass have been proclaimed as the 

on.11' proper exposure tor schoolroom windows.21 

The sole purpose of sun orientation is to gain the greatest amount 

of controllable dqlight in all the rooms. The eolution to this prob-

lem will vary with the 1ndipaoua needa of the particular school am 

section or the eountr,y. Thu, present performance, rather than past 

criteria, should be the yardstick which meaatires the efficienq or good 

orientation tor dqlighting. 

The importance of orientation cannot be overemphasized. But only 

through the simultaneous consideration of all the factors effecting 

orientation and the concomitant planning or b9th building and site may 

good orientation be realized. 
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A, The Seoondo.n School ClatROO!!l 

It bas been previously observed that the physical fabric ot the 

school is a reflector or educational philosophy, But, in the speci:f'io 

case or the classroom, what is the procedure by which philosophy is 

translated into terms of architecture? 

The classroom of the nineteenth century was a "rigid mechanical 

box", 22 Its size was determined b;y floor dimensions which would ac-

commodate a :foreordained number or desks that were fastened to the floor, 

The general J.tqout of the room wasal.ways virtually the same, The ceil-

ing height was always half' the width or the room, This criterion pro-

duce ceilings which were not onl.7 awsomel.7 high, bu.t also in violent 

contrast to the youthf'ul scale ot the activities housed, In short, all 

the pb1's1cal tacili ties or the classroom were determined from well es-

tablished criteria, 

But, this classroom or the nineteenth centUl"T was a perfectly logi-

cal expression or the edueational philosophy of the age, There was onl.7 

one recognized method or instruction, In this educational process the 

student took hie place at a tiXed desk which forever taced forward to-

ward the seat or authority and dutifull.7 rose and recited when his name 

vas reached in the roll book, Little attention was given to individual 

needs or learning through activit)". fhis merely illustrates that the 

educational philosophy which abaped the traditional classroom was one 

ot rew tasks and rigid concepts which produced one well standardized 

22, Supra 11,, p,72. 
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design. 

In our present concept or the secondary school the classroom has 

become the basic unit which occupies the focal point for all plamdng 

considerations. The building is planned around the clasSJ.'OOmBJ each 

or which is designed to do a specific job. It is obvious that the phy-

sical features or the classroom have changed considerably. But what 

a.re the philosophical considerations which have accounted for these 

changes? 

Intense specialization is integral with the spirit or our age. 

Therefore, the school as a.n instrument of our society has been the re-

cipient of the new and specialized demands of' our time. To meet these 

demands the school has been f'oroed to develop a broader and more pro-

f'ound curricul:mn. In addition, the contemporary secondary' school is 

charged with the discoveey and development of special talents. It must 

therefore otter specialized and diversil"ied courses to meet intensified 

demands. Thie has resulted in a divergence of' needs .tor different class-

rooms. The physical .facilities of contemporary- classrooms must be design-

ed to satisfy the need.a of' a more widely' varying range of' subjec'bf. 

New methods ot instruction have also affected the design of' class-

rooms. Our contemporary educational philosophy emphasises the importanoe 

ot individual activity and knowledge gained through first-hand experience. 

The student ot tod£q takes an active role in educational processes. The 

classroom of today must be designed tor (brnamic educational experiences • 

.Another characteristic of the modern secondary classroom is a signi-

f'ioantly wider variety of' sources or information available to the student. 23 
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Instead of reliance upon a single text, there bas been a tremendous in-

crease in the number of books, pamphlets, and documents containing i.D-

fo:rme.tion on the subjects under investigation. 

There is also an attempt to utilize in the classroom to a ma.xi.-

mum degree the new educational devices produced b;r science. Devices 

such as radio, moving pictures, and television are being used to make 

learning more complete through multi-sensoey channels. Therefore, con-

sideration must be given to the darkening of rooms, provision of elec-

trical outlets, and adequate storage space for these educational devices. 

Slowly the barrier that separates the school from the community has 

been recognized as a rich source of material and experience. The stu--

dent of today goea out into the community and collects vital information 

and material which will be anal.Tzed and digested 1n the classroom. Theo17 

and reality are therefore more intimately associated in the modern class-

room. Through meaningt'ul experiences in the comnnmi ty the student can 

perceive.the practicality of otherwise abstract subject matter. 

In general, the subject matter and educational practices employed 

in our contemporary schools are so varied that no set of standards oan. 

be established which will a.pp:cy- to all the special cases of classroom 

design. However, the fundamental principle of classroom design is this1 

a classroom should be specifically designed to do a specific job for a 

specific school. This means uniqueness, not standardization. For stan-

dardized classroom design suggests an emphasis on tradition and artifi-

ciality, rather than upon reality and actual needs.24 

24. Supra 2., p.100. 
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'l'he contemporary claserooa must be oreated in accordance with its 

own unique needs. The size ot the room, its general lq'out, 1 ts furni-

ture, and all the other facilities must be directly related to the tunc-

tional demands of the particular subject matter and methods of instruo-

tion. Only in such an enviromnent can the student catch the spirit ot 

the subject being investigated. 

The student must be placed in classrooms which are inspirationala 

rooms which refiect the unique atmosphere of the subject to be taught. 

Such a classroom will inspire the student to creativeness and promote 

his natural desire to enter into the adventure o:t the search :tor know-

ledge. This is the key to the design of the classroom as a unique and 

functional unit. 

1. Language Arts Classrooms 

When expressed in terms ot specific courses off'ered1 the language 

arts program of a senior high school will include english, speech, for-

eign languages, classical languages, journalism, dramatics, and a wide 

variety" or special courses which have been e't'Olved from loca.J. needs. 

All the facilities for teaching the above courses 9hould be closely re-

lated to each other in a location which is close to the libraey and soc-

ial studies unit. 2S 

Somewhere in the language arts suite should be a relatively large 

room containing a low stage. This room will be particul&rl7 usef'ul to 

dramatics and speech classes. !hrough the use or two folding partitions 

the stage may- be made available to tvo classrooms or serve as an inde-

pendent reading, conference or wrk area.26 

25. Supra 12., p.80. 
26. Supra 1.1 p.108. 



Book cases and magazine racks ahould be prominent features in the 

plans of language arts classrooms. Of course, chairs and desks must be 

provided in a number which corresponds to the class size. In addition , 

some chalkboard and abundant tackboa:rd should be provided. 

2. Mathematics Classrooms 

Educators are becoming more aware of the ever increasing importance 

of quantitative thinking in the interpretation of the world today. The 

practicality of mathematical concepts is being injected into the second-

a:ry school program through the approach to actual problems 'Which are found 

in the social and natural sciences. For this reason mathematics class-

rooms should be closely related to the science Ullits. 

In determining the size or mathematics classrooms, approxi.ma.teq 

twenty-five square teet per pupil should be provided.27 A relativeJ.T 

large amount of chalklx>ard area is necessary. This should include a 

spherical board and a circular section of flat board for angular work. 

Open display cabinets.for the housing or mathematical instruments vill 

add to the unique character or the room. In addition, space for the 

s:pecific purpose of' display should include bulletin boards, cases tor 

models, and multiple exhibits racks. Ample bookshelves and storage apace 

should be provided. Also, a magazine rack is necessary for displ.¢ng 

magazines ot mathematical interest.28 

3. The Social Science SUite 

The increasing interdependence of comm.unities and nations and the 

growing complexity of the economics problems of our age have placed 

27. Supra 12., p.80. 
2s. Supra 2., p.110. 
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intensUied demands upon the social sciences. For this reason the second-

ary school has been forced to provide more elaborate facilities for in-

struction in geography, economics, hiatoey, sociology, and political soience, 

The location ot the social science unit should perm.it elose associa-

tion with the library and language arts unit.29 .Adequate chalkboard and 

an abundant amount of tackboard should be provided• Map tiles and racks, 

exhibit oases, and b:>ok oases are necessary equipment. 

A breakdown of the areas of the social science unit might include a 

general instruction a.reaJ a slightly elevated area to be used as a stage 

or study &re&J a conference room; and a wrlt room. This sort ot an ar-

rangement would permit a wider diwrsitioation of resources and media 

used and a more significant amount of' committee work.JO 

4. Business Education 

The ever increasing complexity of social and economic forces has 

precipitated the development of many new lranchea of specialization with-

in the business tield. This has caused a great inoreaee 1n the percen-

tage ot high school students enrolled 1n business eudcation. 

In large high aohOols the facilities for the business education de-

pa.rt.ment should include rooms for bookkeeping, typing, stenography, gel)-

eral secretarial training and other courses in business. .31 

To facilitate the multiple use ot oi'tice :machines, it is otten de-

sirable to locate the business education unit in close proximity to the 

school administration unit• Suoh a location has the added advantage of 

29. Supra 12., p.85 • 
.30. Supra 2., p.110. 
31. Supra 9., Chapter Two, Article II, Section 2208. 



giving students the opportunity to take part in the business procedures 

of the school itself. 

The bookkeeping room should provide a minimum of eighteen square 

feet or floor space per student. The front wall and corridor wall miq 

be lined with o..'lalkboard and tackboa.rd. It is desirable that some of 

this chalkboard be permanently ruled for ledger sheets, balance sheets• 

and other accounting forms. If student storage srace is not provided in 

the bookkeeping room tables, a large storage cabinet with individual 

drawers is necessary. student chairs should be in keeping 'With high.-

grade commercial offioe practice.32 

A business machines laboratory with calcula.ting, bookkeeping, and 

electrical transcription ma.chines should be provided in large secondary 

schools. This unit should communicate direetl,y with the bookkeeping 

room. Special attention should be given to the reduction of noise and 

provision of adequate electrical outlets, Besides business machinery, 

the equiranent of this room should include work counters, bookshelves, 

taokboard area, and a lavator.r.33 

Space for instruction in typing should be adjacent to the bookkeep... 

ing room. Depending upon the type of furniture used, the typing room 

should provide from twenty to thirty square feet of floor area per pupil. 

The use of individual desks and chairs tor each typewriter is desirable. 

The arrangement or desks should be such that thttre vil1 be no interfer-

ence between pupil ob.airs and the desks immediately behind them. Other 

essential equipment includes bookshelves, magazine racks, storage 

32. Supra 2., p.170. 
33. Supra 12., p.'77. 



cabinets, and a lavatory. The tront wall of the typing room should ao-

eommodate clL'll.kboard, whereas the side wall.a may be equipped with dis-

play space for charts used in the teaching exercises. It possible, it 

is desirable to provide a small, separate typing practice room tor use 

by pupils during their :f'ree periods • .34 

Instruction in stenography requires a 1l1n1mum amount or special 

equipaent and 'ltJIJ:1' be carried on in the bookkeeping room where tables 

and chairs are available. !band.ant chalkboard apaoe is necess8.1'7S some 

ot this should be permanently ruled as a stenographic notebook. Other 

equipment should include a bulletin board, display oase, teachers dealt 

and chair, and ample storage space. If a separate apace tor instruction 

in stenography is provided, it should be adjacent to t.he typing room. 

s. Music Facilities 

The wider contacts made by the American people with the radio, motion 

picture, television, and other oommmd cative agencies of our age has, in 

a large me&Stn'"9 1 accounted for the important poai tion JaUSic has asSl.Dl'.led 

in our seoondar;y school prograu. It has now become necessarr tor all 

schools to provide special facilities to house the needs ot the music 

program. The music unit should be located near the auditorium. stage and 

conveniently accessible for eODllJ1UDit7 use. In addition, it should be 

isolated and insulated against noise interference with the rest or the 

school. 

A choral room and a band and orchestra room are the eaeent1al spaoe 

subdivisions of the music unit. Where enrollments are large, a music 

34. Supra 9., Oba.pter Tw, Article II, Section 2208. 



olasaroom and library should also be provided. For weal work sixteen 

square reet per student will usually prove suf.ficientJ at least tvent,' 

square .t"eet per student is neoeasary tor inetrumental work.35 These 

requirements do not include storage and other auxiliar;y spaces. In con-

nection with both choral and orchestra rooms~ small practice rooms of 

about one hundred aqua.re.feet ea.eh should be provided. 

In the orchestra. room wall oases or a eepe.rate room should be pro-

vided f'or the storage or instruments. Banda and orchestra.• are frequent-

ly provided w1 th uniform.a owned bT the school. Hence, lockers and uni-

form storage space are necessary. 

It is often desirable if the floors or both orchestra and ch.Oral 

rooms are terraced. Also, special attention -.uet be given to the aoous-

tical correction or all music rooms • .36 

6. The Art studio 

Art in the modern secondar.r school is more eloaely linked with the 

interests ot 70ung men and women. With its more direct appeal, art de-

mands more facilities for the developments ot skills and techniques. 

Art studios should contain the toll.owing elements& work space for 

creative expression 1n both graphic and plastic media, storage spaae tor 

materials 11 washing and lavatory space, exhibit area, and discussion and 

study area. 

The art studio should be located near the homemaking unit and gen-

eral shop. The size or the studio should be large enough to provide trom 

tventy-five to thirty-five square feet of floor area per pupil)7 

36. Supra 12., p.67. 
37. Supra 12., p. 74. 



The major equipment for the art studio is easels and stools. In 
addition, the studio should be provided with an abundance or storage 

shelvea and drawers, exhibit counters and lrlOrking counters, a large tack-

board area, and a small amount of chalkboard. Several long tables are 

essential. 

In general, the art room should be designed as an informal labora-

toey rather than as a convenlional olasoroom. 

7. The Homemaking Unit 

The educational experiences offered in the hoJMMaki ng department 

of the secondary school represent an effort to achieve more eucoeastul 

and efficient home living. Because or the relationship between the home 

arts and general arts, it ie desirable to locate the homemald.ng unit ad-

joining or convenient to the art atudio. Otten, due to a:tm1Jarity of 

activity, the homemaking unit ia looated close to the cafeteria and it1 

kitchen. 

The uaua1 space subdivisions or the homemaking ait are• a food 

laboratory, a living area, and a clothing shop. In the food laboratory, 

tood will be prepared, served, and eaten. In addition, class demonstra-

tions and discussions will be conducted. The provision of a series of 

self-contained unit kitchens, designed on home kitchen patterns, and ac-

commodating tour pupils each, is accepted as good practice. The equip-

ment or these Ul'lit kitchens should approximate average conditions found 

1n local homes, with emphasie on etf'ioieney of' arrangement. For example, 

the provision of a variety or types ot ranges found in the community will 

be more profitable than providing only one type, Central refrigeration 

should be located near each group of' tvo or four units. Also a d:tning 

area equipped with a table and chairs should be provided, Aside from 



the usual counter and cabinet space, the ld tchen area should be provided 

with storage space tor aprons, towels, brooms, linen, etc. Some displrq 

board and chalkboard are necessary. 

A living laboratory tor experience in home furnishing, house care, 

and hosp! tall ty should be located adjoining to bath, the :Bood laboratory 

and clothing shop. This area will also be used for 'lDSJl1' school social 

· activities, Therefore, it should be directly' accessible trom the main 

travel corridor of the school. The living center should be equipped 

with home-type furnishings including chairs, bookcases, lamps and a roll-

&W'81' bed. It is desirable to provide connecting bathroom tacili tiea. 

Space should be provided in the clothing shop tor the design and 

fabrication or clothing, care and repair or clothes, selection or mat-

erials, and planning of clothing expenditures. Sewing machines, cutting 

and sewing tables, and ironing boards constitute the essential equipaent. 

Storage space tor finished and unfinished wrk, displ.q area, and chal.l.o-

board should be provided. In large schools, it is desirable tO provide 

a small laundry area. in conjunction with the clothing laboratorr. This 

area should be equipped nth built-in tubs, one or more washing machines, 

a drier, and an ironing maahine.38 

s. Physical Science Facilities 

Secondary school science rooms must provide facilities ror demon-

stration, lecture, exper!m.e.ntation, recitation, and audio-vlaual teaching. 

The most wideq accepted procedure of accomplishing this is to plan each 

laboratory as a flexible unit which is capable of adapting itself to lD8ll1' 

types of scientific activity. 

38~ Supra 2., p.176. 
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The tloor area ot science rooms will depend upon their layout and 

function, but it is suggested that trom thirty to tourty square feet ot 

floor area be allotted to each pupil, exclusive of storage space. Where 

possible, it is desirable to locate science facilities close to home-

making and mathematics units.39 

In larger.secondary schools the sub-divisions or science facilities 

will include areas for instruction in general science, biology, physics, 

and chemistry. Because or the similarity or function, special equipment 

is often desirable to combine the physics with the ohemistr,y laborator;r 

and the biology with the general science laboratory. 

For most science courses, movable tables and stools will be accept-· 

able equiJU,ent. These tables should be equipped with drawers tor the 

storage of books and materials. Sinks, installed along the wall conven-

ient to each student working station, should be provided at the rate ot 

one sink to every tour student..l..D 

Combination deaki-tables are often used in the chemistry laboratory. 

These desks are us~ fixed to the :f'loor with each two units sharing 

a sink and gas and electrical outlets. A demonstration desk oompletel.1' 

equipped with a sink, water suppl.1', gas connections, and electrical out-

lets will be required in each lalx>rator;r. In biology and general science 

laboratories, space should be allotted for a growing table and aquarium. 

Abundant storage space will bo needed for scientific supplies and 

materials. Such space is best provided in a separate storeroom which 

can be shared b7 two or more laboratories. A minimum ot 125 square feet 

39.. Supra 12., p.80. 
40. Supra 2., p.144. 



ot f'loor area should be provided tor science laboratory storage. Where 

two laboratories share the same storeroom, a min:fmum or 150 square feet 

ot floor area is needed. 41 Storage space tor chemical supplies should be 

separated from other storage space and of fire-resistive construction. 

Some chalkboard, abundant tackboard, and display area should be provided 

in all science rooms. 

'-• 'fbe Secondar1 School Auditorig 

The school auditorium is a center for expression in various medias 

it draws upon the resources of the entire school, The art rooms design 

stage scenery and decoration~. The mops suppl)" the skill and technique 

necessary tor the construction ot stage scenery and .furniture. Home 

economics pupils cut and aew costumes. The library' contains vital intor-

mation about the presentation of plays and pageants. And the skill which 

is necessary to handle electricity is learned through science. Therefore, 

JDM7 or the activities which take place in the auditorium represent the 

integration or educational experiences gained in many different school 

areas. 

I:t the auditorium is to satisfy the needs of the various activities 

it will house, 1 t must be flexible. Musical and drama tic productions a.re 

two or the most important media of expression. In addition, f'orum dis-

cussions, lectures, demonstrations, and assemblies vil1 take place in the 

auditorium. Also, provision must be made tor educational activities which 

use the radio, television and motion pictures. In the design or the audi-

torium, all of these media of expression must be given consideration in 

,u. Supra 9., Chapter Two, Article II, Section 2204. 
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order that the necessary provisions may be ma.de for their use. 

The school stage is the projection point from which a wide variet)r 

ot performances will be presented to t.he audience. It must, therefore, 

provide a location for speakers, plays, musical concerts, and moving 

pictures. In many cases, the floor area ot the stage should be able 

to provide levels of varying height tor musical presentations. Pro-

vision must be made for the :reduction of the height and width ot the 

proecenium. This may be easily accomplished by means of movable drapes. 

The forestage must be directly aooeasible f'rom the seating area by stepa 

at its sides. Also, doors at the sides or the proscenium opening should 

connect backstage area a.nd seating area.. The backstage area must in-

clude dressing rooms, storage space for costumes and sets, and space 

and equipment necessary for eeene shi£ting. The essentials of stage 

lighting equipment are baby spotlights, several tloodlights, and a switch-

board equipped with dimmers. The primary criteria in planning for light-

ing equ1IJ11ent is simplicit)r and tlexlbility of installment. 

The audience area of the school auditorium sel"fts to seat comf'ort-

abll' the audience assembled to witness the perf'ormance. Fundamentally, 

the needs of the school and the community taken in conjunction with the 

extent and nature of the school program are the criteria which determine 

the seating capacity of the auditorium.. In general, relatively small 

auditoriums are mu.ch more desirable and effective than larger ones. In 

the development of the auditorium seating plan, the spectator's comfort 

in seeing and hearing should b6 the basis for all planning. If the seats 

are arranged in straight rows, seven square feet should be allowed for 

ea.oh seat. Whereas, if a curved row seating arrangement is employed, 



eight square feet should be provided. Suff'icient space between sea.ts 

will allow for comfortable travel to and from seats. Aisles should be 

wide and as tree from steps and obstructions as possible. They should 

lead straight to exit doors placed directly in the line of travel. In 

general, the fioor of the auditorium should slope down from the rear to-

ward the stage. The degree of this slope is a f'u.nction or good sight 

lines, The size, shape, and finishing surfaces of the auditorium mu.et 

insl.ll"e good acoustical oondit~.ons. If' natural illumination is used, pro-

vision must be ma.de f'or darkening the auditorium. 

The seating area of the auditorium should be directly connected to 

a lounge which will be used as a place tor relaxation and social inter-

course• Rest rooms for both men and wmen should be readily accessible 

from the loimge. .A box office and cloak room are other spaces which are 

necessary to the .functioning of the lounge area. 

Although the function of the auditorium is closely allied with that 

ot the school, it requires a degree of isolation for concentration of 

work and effect. With respect to the community it is one ot the most 

popular and best utilized areas or the school. This fact demands that 

the auditorium be located in a prominent position which is readily acces-

sible to the community. 

The auditorium must be capable of functioning separatel.1' from the 

rest of the school because it will be used at irregular times during the 

day and night. Therefore, the lighting, heating, and ether service f'aci-

lities of the auditorium must be capable or independent operation."2 

42. Supra 12. 1 p.55. 
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c. '!he G:vmnasium 
Physical education ia an integral part or general education, for 

its objective is to improve the health and physical veil-being of all 

of the pupils. Along ui th muscular exercise 1 physioa.:l education makes 

major contributions to the growth or students in the realms or character 

development, S""iJC>rtsmanship, a.nd ability to work together as a team. 

A thriiring intramural program is an indication of a vigorous physi-

cal education program that is reaching a significant portion or the stu-

dent body. Out of the basic physical education program ot the school 

stems the secondary feature of the provision or facilities for inter-

scholastic competitive sports. Consequently, it is not educationally 

sound to plan a gymnasium for basketball alone, where one of the primary 

considerations is to provide seats for a maxim.um number or spectators. 

Instead, the ideal situation is to provide sufficient space for a thorough 

physical education program for all of the students and seating space for 

a reasonable num.ber of' spectators. 

The gymns.sium is the wrkshop of the physical education plant. 

Therefore, it should be planned as an integral part of the school plant. 

Ease of pupil, comm.unity, a.nd spectator accessibility; close relation ot 

the structure itself to outdoor physical education facilities; and sep.. 

aration of noisy recreational areas from quiet areas are factors which 

determine the location or the gymnasium. Under no consideration should 

the gymnasium be located in the basement. 

The floor area of the gymnasium will be determined ey the activities 

which are rapresented in the physical program !or students and adults. 

In general, it should be a large, wll-lighted, well-ventilated room., 
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suitable to the activities or the school and community. For secondary 

schools that participate in interscholastic sports, it is recommended 

that a minimum size gymnasium ot 76' by 96' be provided. This space 

will accommodate five hundred spectators in folding bleachers and can 

be divided by a folding partition into two 48' by 76' physical education 

a.reaalt43 

The floor of the gymnasium playing area should be resilient anti non-

slippery. The best type of floor construction in current use is a hard-

wood finished floor (rock :maple, if possible) laid over a subf'loor sup-

ported by sleepers. 

The minimum. desirable ceiling height tor secondary school gvmna.siums 

is twenty-two feet. Lowr walls should be smooth to avoid in.Jury to 

pl.qers. Upper walls are best constructed ot simple, unplastered mat-

erial.a such as cinderblock. Where possible, acoustical treatment ot the 

interior surfaces is desirable. 

The area of windows in the gymnasium should provide adequate natural 

lighting and circulation ot air. In order that the glare from the win-

dows will not interfere with the recreational activities, their location 

should not be determined until after the layout of the playing areas baa 

been established. Sha.ding devices should be provided to control and dif-

tu.se direct 8t1D rqs. Consideration should a.lee be given to the provi-

sion for ea.SY' operation of window sashes for ventile.tion. 

Most of the activities which take place in the gymnasium require an 

entirely' clear noor spaoeJ therefore, all gymnastic apparatus should be 

43. Supra 9. 1 Chapter II 1 Article II, Section 2210. 
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ot a character which permits easy rem.oval. In connection with the equip... 

ment ot the gymnasium, storage rooms must be provided in terms 0£ things 

that need to be stored. This storage space should be directly connected 

to the game area in a location that is near the instructors office. Double 

doors wit.bout elevated thresholds should be installed for ease in moving 

large equipment in and out. 

A wall-Panned gymnasium should be provided with offices for depart... 

mental instructors of ea.oh sex. These offices should be located in direct 

relation to the playing area, locker rooms, and equi,t:100nt storage rooms. 

In each office, a lavatory is essential and individual toilet and shower 

tacilities are desirable. 

Gymnasium dressing and sho"Wer facilities should be of a size and 

number that corresponds to the maximum size class that is to uae such 

facilities. One or the most satisfactory methods of providing the neces-

sary loaker facilities is to provide enough street clothing lockers to 

accommodate the largest section of students 'Who will use the recreational 

area at one particular time and, in addition, enough small lockers, only 

large enough to house gymnasium clothes of' ea.oh student who will use the 

gymnasium. Locker rooms should be located so that they are directly a.c-

cessi~le to both indoor and outdoor recreational areas. A location at 

grade level 1s high desirable because more adequate provisions can be 

made for the problems of sa.ni t."l.tion and ventilation. 

Showering f"a.eilities must be provided near the lock.er rooms. It 

is desirable to connect the sho~~r and locker facilities with a drying 

area. For boys, common shovers with one shower head per four pupils in 

the class will U$UB.lly be sufficient. The current tendency is to provide 
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similar tacilitiea tor girls. Immediately adjoining toilet facilities 

should be provided tor all dressing rooms. The fioors and walls of loc-

ker and shower rooms should be ot non-abrasive and non-absorptive mat-

erials. 

It is universally accepted that the combination auditorium-gymna-

sium is undesirable. Superintendents and architects agree that it oan-

not be justified from the functional or administrative 'fievpoint. For 

it is physically impossible to combine the characteristics or a good 

auditorium with those of a good gymnasium and produce a successful hy'-

brid. The result of such a combination will be a constantly conflicting 

compromise between two widely diversified activities. It is a difficult 

task to present a play to an audience seated in uncomfortable seats ar-

ranged on a level floor and constantly straining to see the performance; 

a more dif'ticult task, to play basketball on a sloping tloor. 
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VII 

A. The Mndnistra.tive tJn1t 
The administration unit or the secondary school is concerned with 

the provision ot the necessary space and equipment tor the principal and 

his statt. The principal is the o.ftioer or the school who is responsi-

ble tor the educational program in all its phases, In addition, he is 

the connecting link bet-ween the school and the comm.uni t7, as well aa 

between the whole school and each or its pa.rte. 

The size ot the administration unit w1ll. var,r with the size ot the 

school, type ot school, and number of oomm.unit7 activities provided by 

the school. Its location should be one which features ease ot access 

tor students, teachers, and members or the oommunit)". Therefore, a cen-

tral location on the ground floor near the main entrance is highl.J' desir-

able. The adndnistrative spaces or the school should include a general 

office tor the execution of routine clerioal work, a principal's office, 

and a waiting space tor the general public. 

The public waiting room should be located and designed so that the 

public can find it easily and understand its purpose. It should have 

direct connection with the school corridor, the general ottioe, and the 

principal's office. The public apace must be equipped with seats which 

are comfortable and inviting. Exhibits or school wrk ma)" be used to 

heighten the interest of visitors. 

The general office is the work apace where the routine business ot 

the school will be performed. Therefore, it should be provided with all 

the equipment necessar)" to the execution ot 1 ts clerical tu.notion. 
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The principal'& ortioe must be large enough to accommodate confer-

ences with students, parents, and teachers. It must also be a conven-

ient and efficient work space tor a busy executive. Th!1 ottioe must 

be easily' accessible, but at the same time 1 have privacy and freedom 

from disturbance. The general ottiee should control entrance into the 

principal•s office, Howwr, a separate and direct entrance should con-

nect the corridor with the principal.'s oftiee. 

If the school is to develop the students abilit7 to participate in 

the processes of democracy, the administration ot the school must be 

demoCl'atio in its relationship with the student, the teacher, and the 

conmmit7_, 

B, '.l'he Qatete£i! and Itfl :UtcMa 

Educational philosophy nov recognizes that the actiVities of the 

school oaf"eteria are an integral part or education since they can make 

eff'eotive contributions in ss.tisfJ"ing basic physical and educational 

needs. The sohool oaf'eteria can provide the opportunit7 for the learn-

ing of J1!U17 leasons in the real.a of social intercourse. In pl.a.nning the 

cafeteria to f'ultill the f'unotion ot feeding pupils, no opporturd.t)r tor 

the achievement or educational gains should be overlooked. 

The dining area of the secondary school cateteria should be one ot 

the most attractive rooms in the entire school center. Openness, sun.-

light, and cheertulness are the drawing features which characterize 

ca:f'eterias conceiwd in accordance with the demands or health and good 

digestion, In Jnan7 cltmates, this room 1'lllq be placed ao that easy ac-

cess is afforded diners to the out-ot-doora where a terrace has been 
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provided tor the extension ot facilities. At ar13' rate the dining area 

or the cai"eteria should be on the ground tloor vhere it is direct1)r and 

oonvenient1)r accessible from the outside and adapted to independent use. 

A location which ia in close proximity to the amnaaimn and auditorium 

is desirable. 

The size ot the service and dining areas of the school oateteria 

will depend upon the maximum number or pupils to be served at one time. 

It is oft.en est1-ted at forty percent of the enrol.lment. From ten to 

twelve aqua.re teat per person should be allowed in the dining area tor 

the largest lunch shift. There are several methods of turnishing the 

dining area, but the moat wideJ.7 accepted method is the use ot tables 

and chairs. As conoerna seating arrangements, inf'ormal schemes are more 

desirable although formally regularized arrangements allow tor larger 

capacities at the cost ot social advantage. 

It is desirable to give consideration to the separation or the din-

ing ·area trom the f'ood preparation and aervioe area. This can be ac-

complished by a sound.proof' partition which serves to separate the two 

areas. In such a scheme the d1n:lng area may be ef'f'eetively used tor 

JDaDT purposes besides its primary function. Tm honored among these 

is its use as a atu.dT hall. Other multiple W1ea ot the dining areas are 

audio-rtsual room, music ro~ 'banquets, and recreational and soc1al pro-

grams. It the dining room is to be used tor put>pOses other than din:tng, 

storage space should be provided tor the spacial equipment and ma terhls . 

used in the other activities. 

The size or the storage and food preparation areas of the school 

cateteria will depend upon the total dail.7 meal load. The kitchen area, 
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including diahvaahing but excluding atorage space, will usuallJr require 

one and one-halt aqua.re teet of fioor area per meal served, with a mini-

mum ot three hundred aqua.re feet. The location or the ld tchen should be 

such that deliveey and retu.se service may be readily' and directly made 

from the outside. 

The kitchen should be planned so as to provide for the natural tlow 

of raw and prepared :materials with a ma:x:bn:a degree of efticienq. The 

arrangement ot the various areas of the kitchen must conform to the ac-

tivities which will take place in the ld.tchen and immediately related 

areas. These activities are as tollowat 

1. Receiving ot tood 

2. storage of food and kitchen equipment 

3. Prelbninary preparation 

4. Preparation 

5. Serving 

6. Dishwe.shing 

7, Garbage and trash disposal 

8. Cleaning taoili ties 

9. Planning 

In the layout ot the kitchen, the following units should be considered• 

baker*s unit, cook*s unit, vegetable preparation Unit, salad and sand-

wich unit; soup unit, and dishwe.shing unit, The type, size, and amount 

or equiJXDent needed for each or these units will depend upon the lunch 

program and number or pupils to be served. 

The kitchen ahould be planned with reference to natural as well as 

artitio.tal lighting. The ventilating system tor the kitchen. should be 
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separated from the ventilating system for the rest or the school. Pro-. 

visions must be made tor maintaining sanitary' conditions and tor the com-

tort and convenience or the employees. All kitchens and related spaoes 

must be in conformance with the requirements of the State Department ot 
Health. 

The materials ot conetruction of the kitchen should be such a.a to 

provide for a maximum or sanitation. Walls and floors should be readily 

cleanaible. The floor covering should be of non-slippery material not 

readily destro,ed by grease. 

The general storeroom or the kitchen must be vermin as well as btu-g-

lar-proot. It may be divided into two notions; one tor surplus foods 

and one tor surplus equipn.ent. The size or this storeroom vil1 depend 

upon the policy or central and local storage, but usually a minimum or 
one-halt a square toot of storage area per meal served is required. Oon--

crete floors, smooth plaster or concrete walls, metal binfl and shelves, 

and adequate artificial lighting are desirable chara.cteriatica of the 

tood storage apace. 

The oateteria wrkera should be provided with personal service faci-

lities including locker accommodations, washing facilities, and rest 

rooms. 

Facilities must be provided for the collection and removal of ga.1'-

bage and retuse at periodic intervals. An alcove or pla.ttorm should be 

provided for the placement ot garbage containers. Th.is alcove should be 

readily accessible to collectors. Hot and cold water should be provided. 

so that the containers may be cleansed ai"ter every use. Complete screen-

ing of garbage a.lcovea is essential. 
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Ir possible, it is highq desirable to provide a small oi"tioe area 

for the cafeteria :manager. The location ot this o.f'tice should be euoh 

that supervision is possible from inside the office, Regular ortic• 

equipment, including a deek, chairs, tiling oases and a t,pewriter are 

necessary. 

c. The CvtodW tlni~ 

If' the secondary' school is to render the services tor which it was 

built, it must be properly- serviced and maintained. There.fore, ever'T 

school must be provided with tacilities tor cuatod1al employees. These 

skilled emplo,eea are responsible tor the operation and maintenance or 
the school plant and can execute their duties more effectively if suit-

able equi}DElnt and workir.ag space are available to them. 

One of the most important divisions ot the custodial unit ie the 

heater room and fuel storage space. These rooms must be directly acces-

sible f'rom the outside. If interior entrances are provided, the doors 

must be of the metal clad, self-closing twe. ill construction must be 

tire-resistive and if' coal is to be used, provisions must be made tor 

ash removal. 

Workshop facilities tor :repair and maintenance work are essential. 

They- must be accessible f'rom the exterior. The workshop may be located 

adjacent to the furnace room, but it should mt be a pa.rt of it. Mam-

tenance equipment and power outlets must be provided. Toilet and shower 

facilities should be provided for use by the cuetodial employees. These 

facilities should be located so that they are easily accessible to the 

workshop but separated from those used by teachers and pupils. A sup-

ply room ahould be provided adjacent to the workshop. It should be 
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equipped with shelves and bins for the storage of sel"fice and maintenance 

materials. 

Every school should be provided with a central storage room which 

is equipped with the necessary shelving and racks for the storing of 

various types ot supplies. Other well arranged and properly protected 

storage facilities throughout the school will aid in administration and 

protection of the materials stored. 

Custodial service closets should be conveniently situated on each 

floor. Fe.ch closet should be equipped with a slop sink with hot and 

cold water and atorag-e apace tor mop trucks a.nd cleaning equipment. 

D. The Healt,h Suitt 

One of the major service• rendered to the students ot the contem.-

porary seoondar,y sehool revolves around health services. In the health 

suite periodical cheoka on the health status ot ea.ch pupil will be exe-

cuted. In addition, this area serves to house the driving force ot the 

school's constant cmnpa.1gn against communicable diseases. 

The location and make-up of the health suite will depend upon the 

policy ot health education of the particular school. Many schools place 

the responsibility of health guidance and education upon the department 

ot :physical education. D1 such schools, the health suite is best located 

near the other physical education facilities. In other schools, health 

education is considered as an integral part ot general edUcation. In 

these schools the health guidance suite should be located near the ad-

ministration unit where it is convenient to both pupils and public. 

A waiting room and an examination room. are the minimum facilities 
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should be provided in the health suite. In addition, the provision ot 

a nurse's room, dressing booths, and rest rooms is strongly recommended. 

The waiting room should be directly' accessible from the corridor 

and communicating vith the examination room. The size ot the waiting 

room. will vary with the size of the school, but seating apace for at 

least ten students should be provided. The :f'u:rniture in this space should 

be easy to clean and or simple but attractive deaign. 

The examination room should be directly accessible trom the wait-

ing room and dressing booths. There should be adjoining toilet and 

storage .taoilities. The equipment ot this room should include an in-

strument and medicine case, examination table, and a desk and chairs. 
~ 

A rest room. holding one or more cote should be provided ad,joining to 

the t.oilet and directly aoeeasible to the examination room. 44 

1 1 the Sgbool 14.brpn 

The scope ot services offered by the secondary school library has 

increased rapidly in recent years. The n.ewr concept of the Ubrar)" 

emphasizes the educational services rendered by an adequate librar,r rath-

er than the guarding of them.. The school library ia the sentice and in-

struction agency or the school. It is the place where all sorts ot teach-

ing materials are classified, stored, and made readily available to stu-

dents, teachers, and members of the comunit7. An efficiently planned 

and adequately equipped library is of pa.ramount importance to the school 

because the f'unda.mental objective of the library is identical with the 

b:u•ic principle of the school i tselt. 



In maq communities the school librar;y will be used extenaivel;y by 

members of the eomm.tmi t;y. In such cases, one or the first considerations 

in the location of the librar;y must be given to eommunit;y use. It is 

better to have the students slightly inconvenienced than to have members 

ot the oommunit;y completely discouraged in the use of the librar;y. Cen-

trality of location, remoteness from noise and orientation a.re other im-

portant fa.et.ors whieh will affect the location or the school llbra.r;y. 

In order to suocessf'ull;y tultill its f'unction, the library must have 

a main reading room plus several ama.ller auxil1ary roQ1JlS. These smaller 

spaces should inolude a llbrarianta work room, a conterenoe room, librar,y 

classroom and storage area and book stacks. The main reading room rorme 

the center of all library pJ.amdng,. 1'le size of this room. will be deter-

mined by the school enrollment as well as the number of services offered 

by the library. If' the school enrollment exceeds five hundred pupils, 

the main reading room should seat at least sevent;y-f"iw pupils plus ten 

percent of the enrollment in excess of five htmdred at twnt;y-f'ive aqua.re 

feet of floor area per pupil. However, percentage figures of this kind 

are somewhat misleading because the library is conetantl;y taking on new 

functions and should not be planned in such a restricted manner as to 

prevent the fulfillment ot new demands. Sound absorbing material.a should 

be used on valls, tloors, and ceilings because it is desirable for the 

reading room to be as quiet as possible. The essential equipment ot the 

reading room consists or tables and chairs for patl'One, a charging desk, 

book shelves, display boards and stands, catalog cases, and newspaper and 

magazine racks.4' 

45. Supra 2., p.126. 



In most secondary schools, the librarian's work room also acts aa 

the librarian's office. Doors should connect this room to the library 

as well as to the school corridor. The central piece or equipment in 

the work room is a large work table. Another piece or essential equip.. 

ment is a. sink with hot and cold water. The walls should be lined with 

shelving. 

A conference room designed for use by stu:lents, teachers, and adult 

groups should adjoin the main reading room. This room should be equip-

ped with a table and chairs to accommodate at least fifteen persons, 

shelving, and a section of chalkboard and display board, 

The library classroom is often an enlargement of the conf'erenoe room 

and acts a.a a space tor the presentation ot audio-visual aids. It should 

be equipped ldth shelves, chalkboard, display space, tables and chairs, 

and all the other equipment necessary to the use of auclio-visml aids. 

or course, a stock room must be provided for the storage of mater-

ials not in current use. Often, this space is combined with the librarian's 

work room. 

The provision of adequate space and equipment does not necessaril7 

mean that the library is a suaaessfUl one. It must also provide that 

intangible quality or pleasant atmosphere. The school library must be 

a. place vb.ich provides an enrlronment 'Where the m1l'ld is instincti'Wl.7 

inspired to respond to subject matter •. 

1, Teachers Room@ 

ill too often• the school of' the past neglected to provide the raci-

11 ties which are necesaary for the convenience and comfort or teachers. 



A reasonable expenditure tor such.facilities will, in the long run, pq-

dividenda in terms of teacher morale and quality or instruction. 

In connection with facilities for the comfort of teaohera, a teach-

er's workroom should be provided which communicates with both men and 

women teacher retiring rooms. The wrlcroom should be sized to aeoom-

modate f'rom one-fifth to one-seventh or the total number o:t teachers in 

the school~ It should be :furnished with study tables, easy chairs, a 

book case, and a bulletin board. The adjoining retiring rooms should 

include a connecting toilet, a dq bed and individual lockers. 

G, Sjuqent Toilet Roome 
The inculcation of habits of health and sanitation is a social nec-

essity and, there.fore, an appropriate part of general education. It ia 

imperative that our schools transl.ate theory into reality by providing 

toilet facilities that are adequate and sanitary. 

Previous mention has been made of the necessity of' providing toilet 

and lavatory facilities in connection with the larger service spaces of 

the secondary school. In addition, general student toilets are nece1S8.17', 

at least one for each sex, on each f'loor of the building. The size of 

pupil toilet rooms will, of course, depend upon the number of fixtures 

provided. 

Where possible, ground floor toilets should be located adjacent to 

playgrounds. Under no circumstances should student toilet rooms be rele-

gated to basement locations. All toilet rooms should be provided with 

direct ventilation and an abtmda.noe of natural sunlight by means ot win-

dow apace which is not less than ten percent of the total floor area. 



The interior surfaces of' toilet rooms ,mould be light in color to 

promote sanitation and cleanliness. Glazed tile is preferred .for wains-

coting and floors. Walls alx>ve the wainscoting and ceilings should be 

or waterproof', non-absorbent materials. Soap dispensers, paper die-

pemsers, trash cans, and mirrors shouJ.d be provided in a number that 

corresponds to the number or fixtures in the toilet.46 

46. Supra 2.' p.119. 
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VIII LIGHTmQ THE SICON'DARI 8CHOOL 

One ot the most important problems to be solved in the planning ot ,, 

secondarT schools is that ot lighting, both natural and artificial. The 

hi19-tory ot recommendations made in this sphere of' school planning shows 

an. emphasis upon the quantit,- of' light introduced into the enclosed spaces. 

However, in recent years the recognition of the relative importance of' 

brightness, brightness-dU'ferenoes, and total visual fields has broadened 

the narrow tootcandle concept. The current approach to the problem of' 

lighting the school takes into consideration the entire visual environ-

ment as it af'fects the physical, mental, and emotional welfare of the 

pupil. The toll.owing discussion will be conoerned with the presentation 

ot the elements 'Which must be understood 1n order to objectiveq evaluate 

the environment o:t the' secondary school as it is related to the visual 

oomf'ort and e.ttieienoy ot the pupil. 

4, Detin1 tion ot Be.sic Y.mtAM Tems 47 

1. The qentru fiel,g. is aynorqmous uith t.he inD:n.edia.te visual 
task, If the visual task is reading a book, the book 1a 
the central field, 

2. The ayrrounding giel,g. extends approximately thirty degrees 
on each side ot the line of sight. 

3. The 129ri'Q4ef&l, field lies outside the surrounding field and 
includes an area which extends 120 degrees vertically and 
160 degreee horizontally centering on the optical axis. 

4~ The gog't!ypdle is used to measure the intensi t7 ot light 
at a given point. It is defined as the illumination pro-
duced on a surface, all points of which are a distance or 
one foot from a uniform point source of one candle. 

47. Supra S., p.139. 
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'· The ntlectiol tactgr ot a given surface is the percentage 
ot the total amount of light falling upon the surface which 
is reflected by the surf'ace. 

6. ;B.rigptnegs is the luminous intensity of any surface. It 
may be produced by either reflection or direct tranamie-
sion of light. 

7. The rootlp.bert ie the unit used to measure the brightneaa 
of any surface. The brightness of a particular surface 
1n tootlamberts is the product or the illumination in toot-
ca.ndles and the reflection factor or the stn"f'ace. 

B. Bri£htnes!=ditterencms 

A balance between surtace brightness di:f'ferenoes is the key to visual 

comfort and ef'ticiency. In general, an acceptable condition or brightness-

balance can be eatablished in a visual environment if the brightnese-dif'-

f'erenoes within the central field are kept high, whereas those between the 

central and peripheal fields are kept low. 

A desirable goal for visual etticiency wuld be that no area or light 

source within the total visual field be brighter than, nor less than one-

third as bright as, the taaka while the general level of illumination 

is kept high. Brightness-ditf'erences occasioned by' natural or artificial 

sources ot light should not exceed a ratio or five to one.48 

0. Reflection Factors 

The opaque objects and non-luminous surfaces of the classroom are 

o~ made visible b,- the light they reflect. Hence, the reflection ta.c-

t.or of an object or surface will determine the brightness or the light 

it reflects. It is, therefore, necessary that reflection factors be 

regulated in order to achieve the desired conditions of brightness-be.lance 

48. Supra 9., Chapter Three, Article VI, Section 3603. 
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and brightness-difference and thereby insure visual eomtort and etti-

oiency. , 

The ceiling should be an effective light retlecting surtaoe. One 

accepted method or achieving this oondi tion is bJ" refinishing the ceil-

ing with fiat or non-glossy white paint which has a reflection factor 

ot approximate~ eighty-tive percent., Howewr, a celling reflection 

factor of eighty-five percent is usuall.y- diff'icult of accomplishment 

because painting destroys mall1' ot the desirable acoustical properties 

ot a material.., When painted, perforated acoustic tile loses .fever ot 

its acoustical qualities than 8JJ3' ot the non-perforated materials., There-

fore, it is one of the best compromises between a sound-and-sight-oon-

ditioned ceiling. • 

Upper walls from the ceiling to the wainscot should have finished 

surfaces vhich furnish reflection factors or at least sixty percent. 

The lovrer walls from the wainscot dovn to and including the baseboard 

should have minim.um reflection factors or forty percent. Where mainten-

ance conditions permit, it is considered good practice to finish the en-

tire va.11 from floor to ceiling vith a minimum reflection factor of six-

ty percent. 

Floor finishes, desks, and equii:ment should have retlection fact.ore 

ranging from thirty to forty percent. For tloors1 light shades ot tan 

have proved satisfactory because ot their color and ease of :maintenance_. 

D, Light SourO!I 

The illumination ot the 1.11011">""1 is ue'211117 dependent upon P. primary 

source of natural light and a secondary artificial source which is used. 

to supplement natural light when acceptable brightness le'Vels cannot ba 
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maintained vi tbout it. In most cases, the ma.ximm. utilization ot natural 

light will greatl)r reduce the need tor supplementary a.rtif'icial light in 

the daytime• 

In the unilateral classroom, lighting scheme, natural light is ad-

mitted through one primary source on one side of the classroom. The bi-

lateral lighting scheme makes a more efficient use of natural light 

through the introduction of light from both sides of the room. However, 

in bilateral lighting great care must be exercised in the control of 

this light in order to eliminate the excessive brightness occasioned by' 

the entrance or direct sunlight into the olassroca. 

Irregardless ot the method em.ployed to introduce natural light in-

to the classroom., the net area of glass shall equal or exceed twent,._ 

tive percent or the noor area.. The most satisfactory types or windows 

tor use in schools are double-hung, awning, and architectural projected. 

'l'he7 may be of steel, vood, or alum.imJm.49 

The provision or artificial light may be achieved in a great variety-

of waysa different arrangements of incandescent or fluorescent l1un!naries 

1ft8.7 be used as either direct or semi-direct, indirect or semi-indirect 

sources of light. Some of the important factors which influence the choice 

ot an artificial lighting scheme are viSual comfort, in.itial cost, opera-

ting cost, and maintenance. All school spaces which will be used at night 

should be equipped with artificial lighting qstems which vill produce 

the desired intensities and brightness conditions without daylight. 

The desired intensit7 of illumination :ln the various school spaces 

49. Supra 9., Chapter Three, Article VI, Section 3602. 



will vary with the aotivitJ' and visual talk to be executed. For tasks 

conm10n to the classroom, intensities ranging from twenty to forty root.-

candles are considered to satisfy visual requirements. In auditoriums, 

gymnasiums, and other spaces which are not used tor stud7, an intensity 

ot ten footoandles is sufficient. 
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A. H!ating apd Ventila'\iipg 

The heating and ventilating qstem of the seoondar,y school will 

make important contribu.tions to the comfort, health, and efficiency ot 

its occupants. It ia, therefore, necestaa17 for all acb.ools to provide 

heating and ventilating systems which contorm to the minimum design 

and performance standards, 

The main functions of a heating and ventilating system ares 

1, To suppl.T heat to balance losses from the human body 
through conduction, evaporation, and radiation, 

2, To remove excess heat. 

J. To 1'911Dve unpleasant or injurious gases, vapors, fumes, 
and dusts. 

Sa.tisf'a.ctory heating results •Y be obtained in a variety of ways, 

Water, steam1 air, and electricity are the common mEtdia for the trana-

rer of heat to enclosed spaces. Regard.lees or the heat transfer media 

used, heat dispensing units mq be located with.in the room, direct; 

wholly outside of the room, indirectJ or within the walls, ceiling, or 

floor ot the room, radiant. The selection of a particular t;n>e of heat-

ing and ventilating system should depend, not so much on first cost as 

on eoonoiq or operation, f'le:xibility or control, and efficiency of 

capacity to provide desirable thermal and atmospheric conditions at re-

latively low maintenance and operational costs. 

Consideration should also be given to the availability of a con-

stant and economical supply of tuel near the location of the school, 

Ordinary wBrm-air or high pressure steam systems are not generally accept-

able for schools. 
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Auditoriums, ~siums, and other areas of the building that vill 

be IUSoeptible to independent use at irregular hours, should be zoned 

so th.at separate operation or the heating and ventilating system is 

possible. 

B, The Uses of El!ctricitq 

The artificial lighting or the secondary school constitutes the 

pr1ma:ey use ot electricity, In addition, electricity will also be used 

tor audio-visual equipment, intercommunicating and radio systems, clock 

systems, and tire alarm systems, The use of radio systems is receiving 

rising recognition in connection with more efficient teaching and ad-

ministration, In m.ru\Y' locations, it is wise to give consideration to 

the future use or television as an educational device, 

C. S!µQte,u and Pl..Sil:Mi: Fo,gilities 

Adequately designed, well organized, and maintained sanitary faci-

lities are essential to the health and comfort of' secondary school stu-

dents. The water supply or the school must be safe and ad.equates at 

least twenty-five gallons per pupil per day should be available, 

Drinking fountains should be provided. in a ratio of one fountain 

to eveey seventy-five studentSJ t.Tith a minimum of one drinking fountain 

on each floor, Drinld.ng fountains ot the frost-proof type should be 

located on outdoor play areas. 

For pupil toilet rooms the following minimum ratio of fixtures to 

pupils should be established150 

;o. Supra 9., Chapter Three, Article IV, Section 3402, 



Girls 

Boy-s 

?S 

Water Closets 

1145 

1190 

Lavatories 

1150 

ls50 

Urinal.a 

la.30 

Previous oonsidera tion has been devoted to the provision of toilet 

facilities in oonnection with the larger school areas. 

The design or the sewage disposal system vlll require the technical 

advice of a sani ta.cy' engineer". The type of instal.la. tion will depend 

upon local codes, character or soil, location of wells, and sources ot 

water supply. 
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A. Eguoat1gna]. Program. 

The :following statietica ahow the progress of' Pound High School bet-

ween 1943 and 1950. 

SCHOOL 

1943-1944 65 22 2l 11 19 l.38 

1944-1945 67 50 24 17 10 168 

1945-191.6 78 49 43 .3.3 14 217 

1946-1947 69 57 38 .42 .32 238 

1947-1948 100 47 .39 25 .33 242 

1948-1949 109 68 41 .36 19 273 

1949-1950 99 91 46 41 29 312 

Based on the pa.et seven years, the enrollment of' Pound High School 

has increased 220 percent. Using only 200 percent as an estimate tor 

1956, the total enrollment will be 624. 
· A letter from the district school board to D. R. Beeson, architect, 

stated that "in order to accommodate high school students in the Roberson 

District ••••• we should prepare to accommodate a minimum of six hundred 

students", and presented the following outline ot studies tor six hundred 

pupils. 

Course 
PROGRAM OF STUDIES FOR POUND HIGH SCHOOL 

No, of Sections 

General mathematics 
Elementary science 
Social Studies 
English 
Civics 

8th Grade 

l!!xplorator.v work in music. 

6 sections 
6 sections 
6 sections 
6 sections 
6 sections 

No. ot !'!mils 

198 
198 
198 
198 
198 
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PROGRAM OF STUDIES FOR POUND HIGH SCHOOL (Cont'd.) 
Cour!! No1 Of §lgt!O!ll No1 of Pu.D;IJ;1 

9th Grade 
English 6 sections 194 
General Science 5 sections 160 
World Histoey- 3 sections <X> 
Algebra 6 sections 194 
Home Making I 2 sections 50 
Latin I l section 20 
French I 1 section 20 
Spanish I l section 20 
Agriculture 2 sections so 
Oe!!!aj !rithllJetio 1 aeqtion 30 

10th grad! 
English 3 sections 92 
Bio lo a 2 sections 60 
Social studies 2 sections 60 
ilgebra II 2 sections '° Latin II l section 20 
French II l section 20 
Spanish n l section 30 
Business Education, General l section 30 
D:tversitied Occupations 1 section 25 
Home MMW II 1 notion 35 

~th Grad1 
82 English 3 sections 

Chemistry 1 section 30 
Plane Geometry 1 section 20 
Home Making III l section 20 
Typing I 2 sections JJ) 
Bookkeeping l section :30 
Shorthand I l section 30 
Latin III 1 section 15 u.s. Historx 3 seqtioy 82 

English 
12th fkad1 

58 2 sections 
Solid Geometr,y & Trigonometry l section 15 
Civics 2 sections S8 
Physics 1 section 15 
J'ournalia. l section 20 
Advaneed Arithmetic 1 section 20 
Dramatics l section 30 
Economos J: section JO 

l1llder the preceding program or studies, Industrial Arts "WOuld be 

continued on the present plan at Wise Vocational School, each pupil 
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staying a haU a dq at the mop. 
The pqsical education program would include twelve sections at 

titty...two pupils per section. Two health rooms would be neoeaaa.ry since 

two groups could be handled in the gymnasium at the aame time, two groups 

wuld be in health classes. 

,, Arcbitectural. Proma 
An analysis or the educational program produced the following pro-

gram or required taclli tie es 

l. Clasarooms 
a. Inglish -b. Language -c. Social studies -
d, Mathematics -
e. Health -

4 at 616 sq. rt. each 
2 at 548 sq. rt. each 
4 at 616 sq. tt. each 
3 at 616 sq. rt. each 
2 at 616 sq. rt. each 

2. General Science and Biology Laboratoq- 1,050 sq, rt, 

3. Ph.ysica and Chemistry Laboratory --·--··-- 1,050 sq. tt. 

4. Business Department 
a. Typing _ ... --
B• Bookkeeping and stenography -

'· Homemaking Department 
a. Kitchen 
b. Living 
c. Sewing 

6. Art studio 

7. Music Unit 
a, Chol"U8 room --
b. Band room 

a. Library 
a. Reading room 
b. Conference room 
c. Librarian's office 
d. Storage 

9. Cafeteria 
a. Dining area 
b, Kitchen 

soo sq. fi. 
700 sq, rt. 

450 sq, rt. 
soo sq, tt. 
350 sq. rt. 

700 sq, tt. 

850 lkl• tt. 
1,100 sq, tt. 

2,000 sq. tt. 
JOO sq, rt. 
150 sq, rt. 
150 sq. tt. 

2,400 sq, tt. 
1,000 sq. tt. 
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10. Administration Unit 
a. Principal' a of'fice 
b. General off'ice 

u. Audi tori um 
a. Seating oapaci ty for 600 -
b. Stage 
c• Lobb,y area 

400 sq. ft. 
300 sq. ft. 

1,500 eq. rt. 
1,000 sq. rt. 

12• o,mna.s1m 
•• Playing area 9,ooo sq. ft. 
b. Locker, shower and toilet facilities for 

each aex 
c+ Pu.bile toilets 
d. Visiting team facilities 
"• Instructor• s of'f'ice --- 100 sq. ft. 
t. Storage 250 sq. ft. 

13. Health Suite 
a. Waiting room 
b. Examination room 
o. Dressing booths 
d. Rest r001ll8 

14. Teachers Roam 
a. Work room - desks tor five -
b. Rest rooms for each sex 

15. Custodial Unit 
a. Heater room 
b. Fuel room 
c. Workshop and supply room -

16. Pupil Toilet Facilities f'or ea.eh sex 

150 sq. ft. 
300 sq. tt. 
30 aq .. rt. 

100 sq. tt. 

200 sq. rt. 

~sq. rt. 
500 sq. tt. 
500 sq. tt. 
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III OONCLU§IQ! 

The design or Pound High School is an archi tectttral embodiment ot 

all the conclusions resulting from the execution or this work. 
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